
IsleGO Missions - Missionary Journey Disclaimer

Team Name ______________________________________ Team Dates ___________________

**NOTE: this form should be signed by each team member and returned to the IsleGO Missions office (550 Cidermill Place,
Lake Mary, FL 32746) no later than 30 days prior to journey.

Please pray and keep in mind that when you decided to go on your missionary journey you made a decision to
serve God by serving others in another culture. You also made a commitment to God and IsleGO Missions to be an
instrument of the good news of Christ, to carry His love and message to a particular group of God’s people who
are eagerly waiting to host you as brothers and sisters in Christ.

Please consider the time and expenses that have gone into preparation for your trip.  Both you and IsleGO
Missions have a lot invested in your journey financially. IsleGO Missions has also invested both time and finances
into building relationships with our host churches and pastors.  It is very difficult to explain to our partners that we
will be unable to fulfill our commitment to them. This is especially hard for those whose kids are excitedly waiting
for Vacation Bible School or the people who were counting on the project your team was to complete while there.

COVID-19: Each team member needs to be flexible in the entry requirements issued by the government (foreign and
American) due to the pandemic. This includes mask mandates for airline and bus travel, working in the community,
doing food baskets, shopping and while in the villas.

What are the financial risks given COVID-19? This is a bit of an unknown, as are many things in these
times. Given the nature of IsleGo’s ministry, however, please understand your “payments” to IsleGO Missions, by
I.R.S. definition, are considered donations and cannot be refunded.

Thus, if, for any reason, personal or providential (weather, sickness of team member or family
member, death in the family, airline cancellation, pandemic), an individual or group is unable to
fulfill their commitment to the project for IsleGO Missions and its partners, the funds raised, less
incurred expenses and administrative costs, will remain credited to the individual or church group
for one year from the original date of the mission trip.

● This does not apply if a team or individual (or parent) cancels because they are uncomfortable in going to
their choice of mission location.

● Some funds for each team are sent to our overseas partners in advance of team arrival for the purchase of
necessary materials to be in place for your week there and nonrefundable.

● The $100 deposit per person is designated funding for IsleGO Missions in preparation for the logistics for
your team and non-refundable.

● If that individual or group does not use the credited amount within that 12-month period, then all funds
will be used for that initial intended project or host ministry.

● No funds will be credited for any cancellation 30 days or less before the trip date.

My signature below certifies that I have read and understand the above disclaimer on travel and ministry with
IsleGo Missions.

Signed ____________________________________Signed____________________________________
(Participant) (Parent/Guardian)

Date: _______________________


